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"Massey" Offices and Works,
Largest Manufactory of Harvesting

Machinery in Canada.

Mt#O8T COMPLETELY EQWPPED.

LONGES T ES TABèLISHED.

Floor Space, i195,8o0 Square Feet.

IT gives us great pleasure ta present ta the readers of the
1'.LUSTRATED, diagrams of aur extensive buildings and yards.

Gr . -. has been taken ta make these cuts as accurate as
possible.

Upon the remaeval of The Massey Manufacturing Company's
establishment from Newcastle ta Toronta in 1879, works were
erected which were then suppased ta be ai sufficient dimensions
ta accomplish its manufacturing for at least a few years, but sa
great bas been the growth of the business that extensive additions
and improvements have been made annually, tili the buildings
have assumed their present proportions. In their construction aver
two million brick, one million feet of lumber, twelve hundred loads
of stone, eighteen thousand lights af glass, etc., were used.

The floor space amnounts ta aver 195,8oo square feet, very nearly
four and a half acres, or equals one building 37 feet wide and one
mile long, or the united fons of one hundred buildings 65 x 30 ft.
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Upon leaving the moulding floor the castings go to the
Rattie Raarn, thence to the Scratch Rooni where they are
cleaned and ground, and next down the incline passage
way inta the basement of the main building for storage

in the Grey Iron Departmnent. For this work 13 to 18
men are required under the supervision of a foreman.
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:Bar iran and steel upon arrivai is stored in the Black-
smith shop with the exception of steel used in the Knîfe
and Bar shop, which is taken to the Warehouse for Raw
Materials. From its place of storage the wrought-iron
passes fromn machine to machine, and fram ire te fire
each time undergoing a change tilt every severaV>)iece
has been fashioned into its proper shape when Éttîs
carried across to the machine shop on hand cars ta be
finished up. The Smithy is ever a busy place-the mnany
fires and flying sparks, the noise of the trip hammer, the
groan of the powerful shears, the ring af the anvils, and
the whiz of the furnace blasts combine ta make up a
scene of the greatest activity. Here forty smiths find
employment.

Adjoining the Smithy is the Knife and Bar Shap, a part
of which is used for the manufacture of rake teeth also.
In this department knife sections are made, beginning
with the fiat steel bars. First, punched out, then tempered,
grouiid,'polished, etc., riveted to the knife-backs, and
finished off, making the complete knife. Each sepa-
rate section passes thraugh the hands of fine men,
and aur daily product is from î,6oo to 1,7c0. Some Of
the large stones used in grinding these sections require sa

much power to drive them-eight to eight and a haif
horse-that a special engine is provided for this branch
of the business. No other manufacturers in Canada
mnake their own knives.

The Cutter Bars are also fitted up in this shap ready for
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The main building presents a front af 492 feet on Massey Street
and bas a Ir branch af 258 feet running west, making a total
length Of 750 feet, four stories high. The Blacksmith Shop and
Foundry, also branching ta the west, bas a length Of 3PO feet.
Parallel ta this is the Kiiife and Bar Shap, which is two stories
high.

GROUND PLAN.

The general lay af the premises will be easily understoad by
reference ta the diagrama on the opposite page. The plant, caver-
ing about six acres, is situated an a portion ai the aid Exhibition
Grounds at the corner of King and Massey Streets, near Strachan
Avenue. A mare advantagcous location cauld nat be desired. It
is less than twa miles from the business part of the city, which in
itself suggests innumerable conveniences. Four different railroads
pass the works an the south side, with which we have private sid-
ing connections, thus affarding the very best facilities for shipping
and receiving freight. The yard siding laid between the Foundry,
and Knife and Bar Shop, is used for the importation of raw ma-
terials, such as iran, steel, lumber, coal, sand, etc.

Fromn the cars the pig-iran
is piled beside the track and
thence is transported to the
twa cuqpalas in the Foundry
by an incliried pass. An
average of twelve tans is
melted daily, the pauing of
which gives occupation ta
forty-eight men. The fore-
mari of this department bas
been in the emplay af the
Company since its establish-
ment, and previaus ta that
time of Mr. Daniel Massey,
a period ai about forty years.
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attachrnent to the different machines, the making of the
entire cutting apparatus engaging '26 workmen.

The Rake Tooth Roorn extends ta the full height of
the building for the purpose of ventilation. In this room
are to bc found the Iatest and best appliances for the mak-
ing of these goods. Eight men, with this excellent outfit,
turn out an average of 5o sets per day. The test these teeth
are submnitted ta is sa severe that none but the very best
steel that can be purchased will stand the strain.

Having spaken af iran material and followed it part
way ta its destination, we will now turn to the lumber
yards where we find a large stock in great variety. From
here it is teamed into the Saw Shop (main building) and
cut up in the rougli, and, in part, dressed off, after which
it is canveyed on trucks via one of the elevators ta the
shap above for further completion. Whiffietrees and
spokes are also turned in this departrnent by special
machinery for the purpose.

The shavings and saw-dust are callected frorn the
inany planers, saws and other machines bath in this and
the upper Wood Shop, and blown throtigh shoots ta the
boiler rooms. These tagether with thc blocks and chips
furnish sufficient fuel for two boilers constantly, and
at times three.

In pursuing our examinatian of the ground plan we
next pass froin the Saw Shop inta the Iran Finishing
Room. A lively scene presents itself. Such is the array
oi tools and machinery that every available space seerns
ta be filled. Here malleable and grey iran castings, and
pieces of wraught-iron and steel, ini a multitude ai forms.
corne together. From 92 to 100 mechanics are busiedin
dnilling, turning, rilling, polishing, etc., and in putaing
together these variaus parts-a larger number than are
connected with any other department of aur business.
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